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We use a holographic technique to measure simultaneously and separately the temporal evolution of the
refractive-index and the absorption coefficient modulations induced by light in a photosensitive material.
The technique is phase sensitive, allowing separation of the signals from the phase and from the am-
plitude grating. The refractive-index and the absorption coefficient modulations as well as the kinetic
constant of the photoreaction in the positive photoresist SC 1827 were measured at three different
wavelengths. The results were compared with independent measurements, performed under homoge-
neous exposition. The good accord demonstrates the applicability of the technique to study photosensitive
materials. © 2010 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 160.5335, 230.1950, 090.7330, 120.4530, 120.4120.

1. Introduction

Photosensitive materials are employed in a wide
range of applications.They canbeused to control light
in glasses andwindows [1], for photopolymerizationof
molds in dentistry [2] and in photolithographic pro-
cesses of graphic and electronic industries [3], and
for optical storage of images and information [4]. Dur-
ing the latter half of the 19th centurymany photosen-
sitive materials were employed as optical memories:
photographic emulsions [5], photopolymers [6], pho-
torefractive crystals [7], and chalcogenide glasses
[8]. In such materials, the local changes in the optical
constants, induced by light, can be used for storage of
information that can also be read by light.

To check the potential of a photosensitive material
for optical memories it is necessary to characterize

such changes by measurement of the maximum
optical constant variations that can be induced by
light, the spectral sensitivity of the material, the
sensitivity to the light, the thermal and temporal
stability, and the spatial resolution. The simplest
way to characterize such changes is with the use
of homogeneous exposure followed by measurement
of the optical property. This method, however, re-
quires the use of highly sensitive instruments to
detect minor changes in the homogeneous optical
constants of the material, and it does not allow
the study of the spatial resolution of the material.
To overcome this limitation, an interesting alterna-
tive is to expose the photosensitive material to a
periodic light pattern (using a grating mask or an
interference fringe pattern) instead of homogeneous
light. In this case a periodic modulation of the
optical constants will be recorded in the photosensi-
tivity material that can be measured by diffraction
[9]. This method allies the high sensitivity of the
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diffraction measurements [10] with the possibility to
measure the spatial resolution [11].

In contrast, if the photosensitive material is ex-
posed to a fringe pattern, a probe beam (that does
not sensitize the material) can be used to measure
and to follow the grating evolution. In this case dy-
namic changes in the material can be measured [12].
Another possibility is to measure the self-diffraction
of the same interfering beams that generate the grat-
ing [13]. In this case, in each direction of the trans-
mitted beams there is interference (wave mixing)
between the zeroth transmitted beam and the first
diffracted order of the other beam (Fig. 1). Such a sig-
nal is more sensitive than the direct diffraction effi-
ciency measurement using a reference beam [13],
and it is also phase sensitive [14]. The phase differ-
ence between the transmitted (zero-order) and the
first-order diffracted beam depends on the phase
perturbations [15] between the arms of the inter-
ferometer and on the nature of the photosensitive
material [16].

The refractive-index changes induced by the fringe
light pattern generate a phase grating in the photo-
sensitive material whereas the absorption coefficient
changes generate an amplitude grating. Within the
limit of low modulation, the waves diffracted by the
phase and by the amplitude grating are π=2 phase
shifted between each other [17], generating un-
coupled interference terms in the wave mixing be-
tween the zero-order transmitted beam and the
first diffracted order of the other beam (Fig. 1). In
two earlier papers [18,19], it was proposed to add
and to subtract the wave mixing signals in these
two symmetric directions of the interfering beams
(Fig. 1) to separate the signals from the phase and
from the amplitude grating. The same signals are
also used for interferometer feedback to correct the
fringe perturbations. Such a method [18,19] allows
the simultaneous and independent measurement
of the refractive index and of the absorption coeffi-
cient modulation; however, the temporal evolution
measurement leads to different kinetic constant
values (by approximately a factor of 2) of the photo-

reactions measured from the phase and from the am-
plitude gratings. Here we demonstrate a different
method to process the self-diffraction signals to sepa-
rate the phase and amplitude grating without intro-
duction of systematic errors in the kinetic constant
measurement. Different from the former method
[18,19], the detection is now performed in a unique
direction of the transmitted beams and the separa-
tion of the signals is performed by measuring the
harmonics of the signal in this unique arm instead
of the sum and subtraction of the signals in the
two symmetric directions (arms). In addition to the
possibility of simultaneous and independent mea-
surement of the refractive index and the absorption
coefficient modulation, this new method allows the
measurement of kinetic constant values of photo-
reaction and the study of temporal evolution of
photosensitive materials.

2. Self-Diffraction

Consider two plane waves (ER and ES) with irra-
diances I1 and I2, respectively, interfering as shown
in Fig. 1. The resulting interference light pattern can
be described by

I ¼ I1 þ I2 þ 2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
I1I2

p
cos

�
2π
Λ x

�
: ð1Þ

With fringe period Λ ¼ λ=2 sin θ, θ is the half-angle
formed between the incident beams and λ is the
wavelength of the incident light. When a photosensi-
tive material is exposed to this fringe pattern, the
changes in the photosensitive material, induced by
light, generate a cosinusoidal refractive-index modu-
lation (phase grating) and a cosinusoidal absorption
coefficient modulation (amplitude grating). For most
photosensitive materials these modulations are in
phase or in counterphase with the fringe pattern.
These modulations diffract the incident beams that
are generated in each direction of the transmitted
waves, the interference between the zeroth trans-
mitted order and the first diffracted order of the
other beam. Assuming the presence of a phase per-
turbation (ψ ) in the incident wave ER that shifts
the interference fringe pattern of the same phase
(Fig. 1), behind the hologram, in direction R (Fig. 1),
we will obtain the sum of the transmitted wave ER0 ·
eiψ and the diffracted wave ESþ1, with ESþ1 being the
first diffracted order of incident wave ES. The an-
alogy occurs in the direction of S. Thus the irradiance
in each direction of incident waves R and S behind
the hologram (Fig. 1) is given by

IR ¼ 1
2

ffiffiffiffiffiε0
μ0

r
jER0eiψ þ ESþ1j2; ð2Þ

IS ¼ 1
2

ffiffiffiffiffiε0
μ0

r
jES0 þ ER−1eiψ j2: ð3Þ

From the coupled wave theory [17] for a mixed phase
and amplitude symmetrical grating at the Bragg

Fig. 1. Wave mixing. The interference pattern inside the photo-
resist film induces optical modulation. The phase in the incident
ER wave arises from phase perturbations between the arms of the
interferometer.
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incidence within the limit of lowmodulation, the first
diffracted order ER−1 (and, analogously, for ESþ1) is
related to the incident wave by

ER−1 ¼ D

� ffiffiffiffiffiηA
p þ i

ffiffiffiffiffiηP
p �

ER: ð4Þ

Here, ηA ¼ ðdΔα=4 cos θÞ2 and ηP ¼ ðπdΔn=2λ cos θÞ2
represent the diffraction efficiency of the amplitude
and the phase gratings, respectively, Δα and Δn
represent the peak-to-peak absorption and refrac-
tive-index modulations, respectively, d is the film
thickness, λ is the wavelength of the incident light,
θ is the Bragg angle inside the material, D ¼
expð−�αd= cos θÞ is the average attenuation of the film,
and �α is the average absorption coefficient. Note the
presence of i in Eq. (4) that results from phase shift
π=2 between the phase and the amplitude grating.
Substituting Eq. (4) into Eq. (3) and ESþ1 into Eq. (2)
we obtain

IR ¼ I0 þ β ffiffiffiffiffiηA
p

cosψ þ β ffiffiffiffiffiηP
p

sinψ ; ð5Þ

IS ¼ I″ þ β ffiffiffiffiffiηA
p

cosψ − β ffiffiffiffiffiηP
p

sinψ ; ð6Þ

where I0 and I″ are constants that depend on the light
intensity and β ¼ 2D2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
I1I2

p
. As can be seen in

Eqs. (5) and (6), the term β ffiffiffiffiffiηP
p

sinψ has opposite sig-
nals. Thus, by adding or subtracting the irradiance in
both directions of the transmitted beams, the ampli-
tude grating signal and the phase grating signal can
be separated [18,19].

If we introduce a sinusoidal phase perturbation

ψ ¼ ψd sinΩt ð7Þ

of amplitude ψd and frequency Ω (much higher than
the inverse of the response time of the photosensitive
material) in one arm of the interferometer, periodic
phase perturbation ψ generates in the transmitted
beam harmonics of Ω in transmitted irradiances:

IR ¼ IdcR þ IRΩ þ IR2Ω þ � � � ; ð8Þ

where

IdcR ¼ I0 þ β½ ffiffiffiffiffiηP
p

sinðψÞ þ ffiffiffiffiffiηA
p

cosðψÞ�J0ðψdÞ; ð9Þ

IRΩ ¼ 2J1ðψdÞβ½
ffiffiffiffiffiηP

p
cosðψÞ − ffiffiffiffiffiηA

p
sinðψÞ� sinðΩtÞ;

ð10Þ

IR2Ω ¼ 2J2ðψdÞβ½
ffiffiffiffiffiηP

p
sinðψÞ þ ffiffiffiffiffiηA

p
cosðψÞ� cosð2ΩtÞ:

ð11Þ
These harmonics can be measured by a photodetec-
tor placed behind the photosensitive material in the
region of the transmitted wave. The harmonics of the
photodetector signal can be filtered through a lock-in
amplifier. As can be seen from Eqs. (10) and (11), if
there is no external phase perturbations ðψ ¼ 0 ⇒

sinψ ¼ 0; cosψ ¼ 1Þ, the amplitude of the first har-
monic is proportional to the efficiency of the phase
grating, whereas the amplitude of the second harmo-
nic is proportional to the efficiency of the amplitude
grating [20]. Thus by using two lock-in amplifier
switches at the first and second harmonics, respec-
tively, the signal from both gratings can be measured
simultaneously and separately.

3. Experimental

To check the potential of this technique to study
photosensitive materials we prepared films of the
SC 1827 positive photoresist (Rohn &Hass, Croydon,
Pennsylvania). The photoresist was coated on glass
or quartz substrates by spin coating to form films ap-
proximately 4 μm thick. The thickness of each sample
was measured after optical measurements were
taken with a Sloan Dektak 3 ST profilometer.

A. Measurement Using Homogeneous Exposures

For comparison, we characterize the optical changes
induced by light in the positive photoresist SC 1827
by performing homogeneous light exposure at three
different laser wavelengths: λ = 325, 442, and 458
nm. To avoid interference problems, a rotating diffu-
ser was used to expand the laser beam and to break
its coherence. For the refractive-index measure-
ments the samples were exposed to different doses
of homogeneous light. After exposure the refractive
index of each sample was measured using prism cou-
pler Model 2010 (Metricon Corporation, Pennington,
New Jersey).

To measure the absorption coefficient, the trans-
mittance of each sample was exposed to a different
wavelength and was measured during exposure.
From these transmittance curves we can obtain ab-
sorption coefficient (α) by

T ¼ ð1 − R1Þð1 − R2Þð1 − R3Þe−2αd; ð12Þ

where R1, R2, and R3 are, respectively, the air photo-
resist, photoresist substrate, and substrate–air in-
terface reflectance.

B. Measurement Using Holographic Exposures

The holographic exposures were performed using
two similar interferometers (whose setup is sche-
matically shown in Fig. 2): one for the visible
(λ ¼ 458nm) and the other provided with UV optics
for wavelengths λ ¼ 442 and 325 nm. The scheme of
the interferometers used in our experiment is shown
in Fig. 2. A laser beam is split into two beams that
are expanded and collimated and again superim-
posed. The fringe period depends on the laser wave-
length and on the half-angle between the interfering
beams. In our experiments we changed the inter-
fering angle to keep constant the fringe period of
1 μm for each laser wavelength. The photosensitive
material (sample) is placed at the superimposition
region.
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C. Fringe Locker System

To eliminate the fringe perturbations (ψ ) during re-
cording, we used a reference phase grating. The refer-
ence grating was generated by exposing a photoresist
film to the same interference pattern. After develop-
ment of the photoresist a relief modulation (phase
grating) appears. For angular repositioning of the re-
ference grating in the interference fringe pattern we
maximize themoirélike pattern (Fig. 3) formed by the
interference between the transmitted wave and the
wave diffracted at the reference grating. A photode-
tector, positioned behind the reference grating, can
be connected to a lock-in amplifier and used to detect
and to correct the fringe perturbations (ψ ). For a re-
ference phase grating, the amplitude grating [ηA of
Eq. (10)] can be neglected and the amplitude of the
first harmonic signal [Eq. (10)] can be measured with
a lock-in amplifier and used as system feedback until
it reaches equilibrium when the feedback signal
vanishes. In this situation, cosψ ¼ 0 inEq. (10),which
corresponds to either a bright or a dark fringe
[Fig. 3(b)] at the detector [from Eq. (9)] [14]. Although
the fringe pattern remains locked at the small detec-
tor area, outside this region thermal perturbations
can produce distortions in the fringe pattern.

D. Self-Diffraction Measurement

To characterize a photosensitive material we placed
the photosensitive sample in the same interference
fringe pattern (as shown in Fig. 2), as close to the re-
ference grating as possible. A second photodetector is
placed behind the sample of photosensitive material
(Fig. 2). This photodetector is connected simulta-
neously to two lock-in amplifiers (Fig. 2), switched
at the first and second harmonics. If we assume that
ψ ¼ 0 (because of the fringe locker system), voltage
signals VΩ and V2Ω, measured with the lock-in am-
plifiers that are connected to the photodetector, are,
respectively, proportional to the irradiance harmo-
nics described by Eqs. (10) and (11):

VΩ ¼ KJ1ðψdÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiηP

p
; ð13Þ

V2Ω ¼ KJ2ðψdÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiηA

p
: ð14Þ

By substituting diffraction efficiencies ηP and ηA gi-
ven by [17] into Eqs. (12) and (13), from these signals
we can obtain the coefficient of absorption modula-
tion (Δα) and the refractive-index modulation (Δn),
respectively,

Δn ¼ λ cos θ
2πdJ1ðψdÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
I1I2

p
I1

VΩðtÞ
VDðtÞ

; ð15Þ

Δα ¼ cos θ
dJ2ðψdÞ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
I1I2

p
I1

V2ΩðtÞ
VDðtÞ

; ð16Þ

where VD is the dc detector voltage, d is the film
thickness, λ is the light wavelength, θ is the Bragg
angle inside the material, I1 and I2 represent the in-
tensity of the incident beams, and VΩ and V2Ω are the
voltages measured by the lock-in amplifiers switched
at the first and second harmonics, respectively.

4. Results

For both types of measurement (homogeneous and
holographic exposures) we consider the time of expo-
sure multiplied by the average light intensity inside
the film. This average intensity (�I) takes into account
the average light absorption at each wavelength in-
side the photoresist film by

�I ¼ ð1 − Rðθ0ÞÞ
I0
d

Z
d

0
e−2�αzdz

¼ ð1 − Rðθ0ÞÞ
I0

2 �αd ð1 − e−2�αdÞ; ð17Þ

where d is the film thickness, �α is the average ab-
sorption coefficient, I0 is the irradiance at the first
interface of the photoresist film, and Rðθ0Þ is the re-
flectance for incident angle θ0.

Fig. 2. Experimental setup.

Fig. 3. (a) Scheme of an interference pattern incident over the
reference grating (left) and the photosensitive material (right).
The reference grating was recorded, developed, and repositioned
in the same place with the material. Misalignment between the
interference fringe and the recorded grating produces a moiré in-
terference pattern. (b) Moirélike pattern projected on the detector.
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A. Homogeneous Exposures

Figure 4 shows the refractive-index changes of sam-
ples exposed to different doses at laser wavelengths
of λ = 325, 442, and 458 nm. The measurements were
performed at λ ¼ 633nm, as described in Subsection
3.A. Figure 5 shows the absorption coefficient
changes as a function of exposure to the same laser
wavelengths of λ = 325, 442, and 458 nm, as described
in Subsection 3.A. In this case the measurement is at
the same wavelength as the exposure.

Assuming that the optical changes are caused by a
single photoreaction [21], both the refractive-index
modulation and the absorption coefficient modula-
tion should be related to the exposure by [21,22]

Δn ¼ Δnmaxð1 − e−CEÞ; ð18Þ

Δα ¼ Δαmaxð1 − e−CEÞ: ð19Þ

Fitting the experimental data to Eqs. (18) and (19) is
shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. From these fit-
tings we obtain the maximum modulations (Δαmax
and Δnmax) as well as the kinetic constant of the
photoreaction (C) for each wavelength of exposure.
This kinetic constant is known in the literature as
Dill parameter C [23]; the Δαmax is known as Dill
parameter A [22,23]. The maximum modulation

values Δnmax and Δαmax as well as the values of C
are listed in Table 1 for the three exposure wave-
lengths of λ = 325, 442, and 459 nm.

B. Holographic Exposures

Using the method described in Subsection 3.B. we
measured the refractive-index modulation and the
absorption coefficient modulation as a function of
light exposure. Figure 6 shows the results for the
measurement of the index modulations as a function
of light exposure for the three different wavelengths
of λ = 325, 442, and 458 nm. Note that the exposure of
light in this case corresponds to the peak-to-peak
fringe pattern given by Eq. (1).

The refractive-index modulation saturates for
light exposure of approximately 2J=cm2. Note that
the refractive-index modulation saturates at the val-
ue of approximately Δn ¼ 3 × 10−3. Figure 7 shows
the same for absorption coefficient modulation Δα.

Note that, for wavelength λ ¼ 325nm, the diffrac-
tion efficiency of the amplitude grating (ηA ∼ 1:2%) is
much greater than the diffraction efficiency of the
phase grating (ηP ∼ 0:04%). Thus small uncorrected
phase perturbations (ψ ) [in Eq. (10)] are ampli-
fied, increasing the noise in the refractive-index
measurement, as can be seen in Fig. 6. For wave-
length λ ¼ 458nm, the opposite occurs: the diffrac-
tion efficiency of the amplitude grating (ηA ∼ 0:01%)
is much smaller than the diffraction efficiency of the
phase grating (ηP ∼ 0:2%) in Eq. (11). Thus, for this

Fig. 4. Refractive-index modulations under homogeneous laser
exposure for three different wavelengths. The refractive-index
measurements were taken with a Metricon prism coupler at
λ ¼ 633nm.

Fig. 5. Absorption coefficient modulations under homogeneous
laser exposure for three different wavelengths. The measurements
were taken in real time.

Fig. 6. Real-time holographic measurements of the refractive-
index modulation for three different wavelengths.

Fig. 7. Real-time holographic measurements of the absorption
coefficient modulations for three different wavelengths.
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wavelength the noise is amplified for the holographic
measurement of the absorption coefficient (Fig. 7).
The noise in the Δα measurement in Fig. 7 (for
λ ¼ 458nm) is not so clear as in Fig. 6 (λ ¼
325nm) because of the scale.

Thus, by fitting the experimental data of Figs. 4
and 5 into Eqs. (18) and (19) we can also obtain
the maximum modulations (Δαmax and Δnmax) as
well as the kinetic constant of photoreaction C for
each exposure wavelength. These values are shown
in Table 1.

5. Discussion and Conclusion

By comparing the values of the kinetic constants (C)
in Table 1, for each wavelength of exposure, we
observed good agreement between both holographic
measurements from the refractive-index grating and
from the absorption coefficient grating, confirming
that the method is free from systematic error. We
also observed good agreement of the kinetic constant
between the holographic and the homogeneous expo-
sure measurements for both the refractive index and
the absorption coefficient. By performing an average,
for λ ¼ 325nm we found a mean kinetic constant of
C ¼ 0; 017� 0:003 ðcm2=mJÞ, for λ ¼ 442nm, C ¼
0; 012� 0:001 ðcm2=mJÞ, and for λ ¼ 458nm, C ¼
0; 0024� 0:0002 ðcm2=mJÞ. As can be seen, kinetic
constant C decreases when the wavelength in-
creases, indicating that the quantum efficiency of the
photoreaction in photoresist SC 1827 decreases when
the wavelength increases [23].

We also observed good agreement between the
holographic and the homogeneous measurement of
the maximum modulation of the absorption coeffi-
cient (Δαmax) for λ ¼ 325nm the ðΔαmaxÞ ¼
0:40� 0:04 μm−1 and for λ ¼ 442nm the ðΔαmaxÞ ¼
0:20� 0:02 μm−1. For λ ¼ 458nm the values of the
maximum absorption coefficient modulation ob-
tained from the holographic measurements are less
than that corresponding to homogeneous exposures.
For this wavelength the holographic measurements
of Δα present high noise because, as explained in
Subsection 4.B, the diffraction efficiency of the ampli-
tude grating (ηA) is much smaller than the diffraction
efficiency of the phase grating (ηP).

The maximum absorption coefficient modulation
(Δαmax), however, also decreases with the increase
in wavelength. This behavior corresponds to the
decrease in quantum efficiency for higher wave-
lengths that also reduces the kinetic constant of the
photoreaction.

The maximum refractive-index modulation
(Δnmax) measured under homogeneous illumination
(indicated by an asterisk in Table 1) was performed
at λ ¼ 633nm. Thus these values should be smaller
than those measured at shorter wavelengths. For
these curves the refractive-index modulation is
approximately the same (Δnmax ¼ 0:012) for λ ¼
325nm and λ ¼ 442nm and smaller (Δnmax ¼
0; 007) for λ ¼ 458nm. This decrease in Δnmax is also
compatible with the decrease in the quantum effi-
ciency with the increase in wavelength. For holo-
graphic measurements, however, the maximum
refractive-index modulation (Δnmax) for the exposure
wavelength of λ ¼ 325nm is much less than that ex-
pected using homogeneous exposures, as well as in
comparison with the (Δnmax) obtained for the larger
exposure wavelengths under holographic exposure.
As can be seen in Fig. 6, for this wavelength we ob-
serve strong noise in the holographic measurement
of (Δnmax) because now the diffraction efficiency of
the phase grating (ηP) is much less than the diffrac-
tion efficiency of the amplitude grating (ηA), as ex-
plained in Subsection 4.B.

In conclusion, our results demonstrate the applic-
ability of this holographic technique to study the ki-
netic constant of photosensitive materials as well as
to measure separately the absolute values of the ab-
sorption coefficient modulation and refractive-index
modulation. The limitation of the technique is the
noise caused by a large difference between diffractive
signals of the phase and amplitude gratings as it
occurs in the SC1827 positive photoresist for the
Δn measurement at λ ¼ 325nm and for the Δα mea-
surement at λ ¼ 458nm.

We acknowledge Fundação de Amparo à Pesquisa
do Estado de São Paulo (FAPESP), Fotônica para Co-
municações Ópticas (FOTONICOM), and Conselho
Nacional de Desenvolvimento Científico e Tecnológi-
co (CNPq) for financial support of this work.
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